DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS COMMAND
RISK MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

ROLE
• CONSIDER COLOUR CODED CHRONOLOGY
• RECEIVE NEW CASE REPORTS
• OVERSEE GOLD GROUPS

CHAIR/MEMBERS
• DAC DPS
• ACPO/ SENIOR CIVIL STAFF OF MPS BUSINESS GROUPS
• STAFF ASSOCIATIONS

DIAMOND RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

ROLE
• APPOINT GOLD (WHERE NECESSARY)
• DEVISE CASE STRATEGY

CHAIR/ MEMBERS
• COMMANDER DPS
• SENIOR REPS DPS/DLS
• DPA REP

SILVER RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

ROLE
• ASSESS INTELLIGENCE
• INITIAL RISK ASSESSMENT
• ACT AS FILTER FOR SILVER COMMITTEE

CHAIR/ MEMBERS
• SUPT DPS CIVIL ACTIONS
• REPS DLS/DPS

BRONZE RISK MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

ROLE
SEARCH DATABASES
Civil Actions
Complaints
Intelligence
Service Confidence
Employment Tribunals
OMEGA (Accident Claims ON WITNESSES/ OFFICERS

INTELLIGENCE CELL (IDG)

STAKE HOLDER BRIEFINGS
• MPA
• HOME OFFICE
• LOCAL PCCGs ETC.

IAG ADVICE GROUP

GOLD GROUP

ROLE
CO-ORDINATE INDIVIDUAL CASES
CHAIR
ACPO

GOLD GROUP

GOLD GROUP

GOLD GROUP

GOLD GROUP

GOLD GROUP

GOLD GROUP

GOLD GROUP